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Cameron Sharp | B.Com. AAPI 
Managing Director

P: 08 9287 2121

F: 08 9287 2387

M: 0438 069 103

cameron.sharp@prp.com.au

www.prp.com.au 

Education 

• Bachelor of Commerce (Property)

 - Curtin University

Memberships/Registrations

• Associate Australian Property Institute (AAPI)

• Certified Practicing Valuer

• WA Licenced Valuer 44457

A skilled, qualified and experienced Property Consultant, 
Cameron offers over 10 years’ experience in the 
real-estate industry. His career, grown from property 
valuations, has taken him across regional WA but he retains 
Perth as his primary foothold, consulting on a range of 
real-estate classes including commercial, industrial and 
residential. Cameron has a state-wide network of industry 
connections and also partners with his wife who is an 
experienced Commercial Property Consultant.

The depth of his experience has seen Cameron sought 
out by tier one financial services businesses and other 
ASX-listed clients to advise on a range of complex situations 
and asset classes. He has a proven track-record in client 
service and delivery and provides a highly-customised, 
personal and boutique service to his individual, SME and 
large corporate clientele. 

Through previous roles as Director and Partner for a 
large valuation and consultancy practise, Cameron was 
involved with Mergers and Acquisitions and has a proven 
track record of leadership and building efficient teams 
through mentoring and training.

Key areas of expertise; 

• Asset valuations for financial reporting purposes

• Family Law

• Valuation for mortgage security purposes

• Rental valuations

• Pre purchase and pre sale advice

• Insurance valuations

• Expert Witness representation

• Compulsary Aquisition and Compensation   
 Assessments

• Unit entitlement valuations

• Property due diligence

• Asset transition advice

Expertise
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Employment Chronology

Preston Rowe Paterson Perth

2016 -  Present

Managing Director

Cameron oversees the development of the PRP brand and network at a local level in Western Australia. Amongst 
his clients, Cameron counts a number of large national businesses, for whom he provides  portfolio valuation 
services. He conducts property consultancy and valuations on a wide range of asset classes including;

• Retail Shops
• Residential
• High worth Residential
• Commercial Office  
• Industrial Property
• Rural lifestyle property
• Development (englobo and Unit)
• Water licenses and entitlements

LMW Hegney

2012 - 2015 

State Regional & Agricultural Director 

LMW Hegney provides expert property knowledge and independent property investment advice including 
strategies to maximise value of property investment portfolios. LMW Hegney has particular expertise in licensed 
property valuations (for both residential and commercial property), independent property advice and property 
research scoped to individual client needs. 

In this role Cameron developed regional and specialist teams to expand the businesses geographic footprint 
through the Pilbara, Wheatbelt and Goldfield regions of Western Australia. During his time with LMW Hegney, 
Cameron:

• Managed team of 10 personnel, including: 

 - Mentoring Area Managers to become autonomous and self-sufficient  

 - Senior and Graduate Valuers  

 - Administration support  

• Led strategy to grow business by mentoring existing resources rather than funding relocation  

• Appointed to Executive Leadership Team working closely with other Directors on overall    
 business  strategy  

• Remediated underperforming client accounts through personal leadership

• Established and grew branches in new Territories

At LMW Hegney Cameron also undertook a broad range of property consultancy and valuations for a variety 
of reasons  on a range of asset classes previously mentioned.  

Expertise
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Employment Chronology

Glendinning Property Valuers

2005-2012

Senior valuer / Partner

Glendinning Property was a valuation company similar to LMW Hegney being a direct competitor prior to 
merging with the group in 2012.  

Here, Cameron commenced his professional career working his way from Administration Officer up to Partner.

As a Senior Valuer and Partner with Glendinning Cameron completed a range of complex valuations and 
property consultancy projects.

Cameron was also responsible for launching and managing a new regional office in Northam / Wheatbelt for 
the business.

 

Expertise
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